On the Road

The Twilight Zone

Forks, WA

Twilight fans flock to
Forks, WA, where the
series is based, to get
their fill of vampire eats.
Bella Italia

Twilight author Stephenie Meyer had never
been to Bella Italia when she picked it as the
spot for Edward and Bella’s first date. But she
did call owner Neil Conklin to ask about the
menu before deciding on mushroom ravioli as
Bella’s order. Now the dish is the restaurant’s
most requested item—it’s so popular that
Bella Italia started selling a frozen version of
the entrée online.
118 East First St., Port Angeles, WA;
bellaitaliapa.com

Sully’s Drive-In

Twi-hards visit this burger joint from around
the world. One group of women even came
to the restaurant with a life-size cardboard
cutout of Edward Cullen, the saga’s leading
vampire, and put him in a corner so he could
watch them eat.
220 North Forks Ave.; 360-374-5075

Miller Tree Inn
Bed and Breakfast

In 2008, the chamber of commerce
designated this “The Cullen House” because
it matched the description in the books. While
vampires might prefer to eat bears, overnight
guests here wake up to house specialties like
apple pancakes.
654 East Division St.; millertreeinn.com

JT’s Sweet Stuffs

Three Rivers Resort

In the series, there’s a “treaty line” that
separates vampire and werewolf territory. All
this resort had to do to earn itself a spot on a
locally run Twilight tour was put up a sign that
reads “Treaty Line.” Now up to four buses a
day stop at its restaurant-shop!
7764 La Push Rd.; 360-374-5300

Pacific Pizza

When fans first started flocking to Forks,
the chamber of commerce asked local
restaurants to put Twilight-themed items on
the menu. Now six dishes here are named
after characters. Visitors are eating up
the Swan Salad and Ed Bread—sales have
jumped 25 percent.
870 South Forks Ave.; 360-374-2626
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So many people come to this specialty candy
and ice cream shop wanting to talk Twilight
that owner Janet Hughes started requiring
her staff to read the series. “I have a copy
that I give them,” she says. “They’re usually
done reading the books within a day or two.”
80 North Forks Ave.; 360-374-6111

